Dartmouth completely dominated the play in the first period, holding the puck in Tech territory over 70 percent of the time. They picked up their first goal early in the game when MIT had a man in the penalty box, but for the rest of the period McCabe proved invincible. The first twelve minutes had a man in the penalty box, but for fans present.

"The rest of the period McCabe proved --- c''ll'--- final score 8-1.

...Ted... of the cage where Rod Anderson batted right off the boards in front tallies came on a long shot that - strength to two goals. Dartmouth's..."

...HUB GLASSWARE CO.

"PROBLEM: How to get home for the Holidays?"

"SOLUTION: Fly United Air Lines low-cost Air Coach!"

Save valuable vacation time and money on thrifty, dependable United Air Lines Air Coach. Fares are low. And seats are placed just 2-shots for money, stretch-out comfort, Convenient schedules. Call or visit your nearest United office or authorized travel agent today.

STOWE'S
DUDLEY
PAPER
SKI DORM

580 Mass. Avenue, Central Square, Cambridge

COMPLETE GUARANTEED DANCE COURSE

Learn the Basic Steps in

Foilrot, Samba, Cha-Cha, Mambo

Studio open Daily 12 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Private Lessons by Appointment

2 Students Can Learn for the Price of 1

MEMBERS OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF DANCE AND AFFILIATED ARTISTS, INC.

The Ramo-Wooldridge Corporation

Invites...

Advanced Degree Candidates in

Aerospace Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Mathematics

Mechanical Engineering

Physics

to discuss with members of our Technical Staff professional research and development opportunities in the following general fields:

Communications

Guided Missile Research and Development

Electronic and Aeronautical Research

Placement Center.

Tuesday, Dec. 4, and

Wednesday, Dec. 5, 1956 may be arranged through

Student Placement Center.

The Ramo-Wooldridge Corporation

574 PADERNE STREET • LOS ANGELES 40, CALIFORNIA

The Tech

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1956

The Strong Dartmouth Hockey Team
Routs Unseasoned Tech Squad 8-1

Playing their opening game against probably the toughest opponent on their schedule, MIT's hockey team went down to a resounding 8-1 defeat at Dartmouth last Saturday night. Handicapped by lack of practice, outmanned two to one, and outfutted 50-17, the pucksters were no match for the Indians who batted in five goals in the second period after being held to one for the first 22 minutes by seven face-guarding by Dick McCabe. Instantly enough, buildings and power played a big part in the rise of the defeat since they had incorrectly sharpened many of the player's skates. The game was hard fought all the way with one fight resulting, to the pleasure of the crowd of over 1700 fans present.

Dartmouth completely dominated the play in the first period, holding the puck in Tech territory over 70 percent of the time. They picked up their first goal early in the game when MIT had a man in the penalty box, but for the rest of the period McCabe proved invincible. The first twelve minutes had a man in the penalty box, but for fans present.